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Abstract The literature of Bhartrhari and Mandana have drawn significant 

attention in contemporary times. The writings of the prominent linguistic philoso 

pher and grammarian Bhartrhari and of Mandana, an encyclopedic scholar of later 

seventh century and most likely a senior contemporary of Sarikara, shape Indian 

philosophical thinking to a great extent. On this premise, this study of the influence 
of Bhartrhari on Mandana's literature, the scope of this essay, allows us to explore 

the significance of Bhartrhari's writings, not only to comprehend the philosophy of 

language, but also to understand the contribution of linguistic philosophy in shaping 
Advaita philosophy in subsequent times. This comparison is not to question origi 
nality on the part of Mandana, but rather to explore the interrelationship between 

linguistic philosophy and the monistic philosophy of the Upanisadic tradition. Be 
sides excavating the role of Bhartrhari's writings on the texts of Mandana, this 

analysis will reveal the interrelatedness of the Advaita school of Sarikara, often 

addressed as 'pure non-dualism' (Kevalâdvaita) and the Advaita of Bhartrhari, 
identified as 'non-dualism of the word-principle' (Sabdadvaita). 

Keywords Bhartrhari • Mandana ■ Brahmasiddhi • 
Vakyapadiya 

• Sañkara • 

Advaita • sabda • Brahma • avidyâ 

The Advaita literature available today has a lacuna of texts covering a significant 

period of time. After the Brahmasütras of Bâdarâyana, the earliest texts available 

are those of Gaudapâda and Âdisesa. The writings of Mandana and Sañkara dom 

inate the subsequent Advaita literature. In the later period, the non-dualistic thinking 

that follows the Upanisadic tradition becomes identified as the school of Sañkara. 
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190 S. Timalsina 

Most philosophers writing on Advaita between the periods of Bâdarâyana and 

Gaudapâda are known to us only through citations. This being the case, the Advaita 

philosophy that developed within this period and its influence on the scholastic 

thinking of Sañkara and Mandana can be known only through secondary literature, 

the texts on other traditions that occasionally address Advaita philosophy. The 

VakyapadTya (VP) of Bhartrhari (450 CE) and the Vrtti (VPvr) thereon, tradi 

tionally attributed to Bhartrhari himself, are notably exceptional. These texts, 

although primarily propounding the philosophy of language, also address contem 

poraneous issues that have become prominent in subsequent Advaita thinking. This 

study examines the influence of Bhartrhari's writings on the Brahmasiddhi (BS) of 
Mandana. 

The literature of Bhartrhari and Mandana have drawn significant attention in 

contemporary times. The writings of the prominent linguistic philosopher and 

grammarian Bhartrhari and of Mandana, an encyclopedic scholar of later seventh 

century and most likely a senior contemporary of Sañkara, shape Indian philo 

sophical thinking to a great extent. On this premise, this study of the influence 
of Bhartrhari on Mandana's literature, the scope of this essay, allows us to 

explore the significance of Bhartrhari's writings, not only to comprehend the 

philosophy of language, but also to understand the contribution of linguistic 

philosophy in shaping Advaita philosophy in subsequent times. This comparison 
is not to question originality on the part of Mandana, but rather to explore the 

interrelationship between linguistic philosophy and the monistic philosophy of 
the Upanisadic tradition. Besides excavating the role of Bhartrhari's writings on 
the texts of Mandana, this analysis will reveal the interrelatedness of the Advaita 

school of Sañkara, often addressed as 'pure non-dualism' (Kevalâdvaita) and the 

Advaita of Bhartrhari, identified as 'non-dualism of the word-principle' 
(,Sabdâdvaita). 

The Advaita philosophy of Sañkara evolved in multiple models subsequent to his 
lifetime. His prominent disciple Suresvara adopted the model of Âbhâsa, explaining 
the nature of the individual self as a false appearance (âbhâsa) of Brahman. 

Padmapàda, on the other hand, interpreted the relationship of the individual self and 

Brahman in terms of image and counter-image, propounding the doctrine of 

Pratibimba. The commentator Vâcaspati adopted another model, namely, the doc 

trine of limitation (Avacchedavâda), comparing the relationship of Brahman and the 
individual self as that of unbound space and that confined in various objects. 

Vâcaspati is comparatively closer to Mandana, as he also commented upon 

Brahmasiddhi. It is also possible that the theological orientation of the monasticism 
of Sañkara and his disciples and the tradition of householders, articulated by 
Mandana and Vâcaspati, maintains some differences, particularly concerning the 

role of ritual and meditation in self-realization. 
The ritualistic tendency of Hindu practice first received criticism through the 

non-Brahmanic traditions established by the Buddha and Mahavlra. This trend also 

emerged within Hindu scholastic thinking itself, with monastic traditions either 

rejecting the role of ritual in liberation or by subordinating its contribution to the 

process of self-realization. Householder thinkers within the Brahmanic tradition 

often adopted the ritualistic philosophy of Mïmâmsâ, and both Mandana and 
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The Brahman and the Word Principle (Sabda) 191 

Vâcaspati demonstrate their affiliation with this school. Of particular relevance to 

this paper, Mandana's third chapter on BS addresses niyoga, an issue closer to the 

philosophy of ritual. His adoption of prasahkhyâna further supports this ritualistic 

affiliation, as repetitive thought, according to Sañkara, is a type of ritual that is not 
an immediate cause for the rise of the knowledge of Brahman. Philosophically, this 

niyoga chapter is less related to the issues that are addressed in Bhartrhari's writ 

ings. The remaining three chapters on BS demonstrate the intricate relationship of 

these two philosophers, Bhartrhari and Mandana. 

Comparing the Texts 

Both Bhartrhari and Mandana identify the first chapter of their texts, respectively 

VP and BS, as Brahmakanda. Although the Brahman of Bhartrhari is identical to 

the word principle {sabda) whereas Brahman is non-qualified for Mandana, the 
monistic nature of their highest principle and its manifestation in manifold forms 
can be found expressed by both in similar terminology. Furthermore, compared 

to Sañkara, Mandana is more closely aligned with the philosophy of linguistic 
non-dualism, as he is also the author of a text, Sphotasiddhi, following the 

philosophy of Bhartrhari.1 Mandana's inclination towards Bhartrhari's terminology 

becomes further explicit in his description of the word principle, aksara, found in 
the very first verse of BS. A close analysis of the first verse of BS and the auto 

commentary of Mandana thereon further reveals the intimacy between these two 

texts. Mandana states: 

ánandam ekam amrtam ajam vijñanam aksaram I 

asarvam sarvam abhayam namasyâmah prajâpatim II BS 1.1. 

The first parallel to be found in this verse is the application of the term aksara which 
can mean both 'indestructible' and'letter.'2 This term is also found in Bhartrhari's VP 

1.1. However, with an application of the term aksara, Mandana describes the non 

transforming nature of Brahman, the same concept that is addressed in VP with use of 

the term vivartta. What is significant, though, is the absence of the term 
' 
vivartta 

' 
from 

BS 1.1. The model of causality in the non-dualistic school of Sañkara is subsequently 

identified as 'the doctrine of Vivartta' (Vivarttavâda).3 The phrase 'birthless and 
deathless' (amrtamajam) found in BS 1.1 is synonymous with the expression, 'free 

from end and beginning' (anâdinidhanam), found in VP 1.1. Aligning with the 
tradition of the grammarians, Mandana's interpretation of eternal ('nitya) follows that 

of Patañjali.4 
Bhartrhari describes the word principle as one (eka) that manifests in distinctive 

forms (prthag) by taking support of powers (sakti) (VP 1.2). In BS 1.1, Mandana's 

1 
Kuppuswami Sastri is first to point out Mandana's favor towards Bhartrhari. See. Sastri 1984, xxvi. 

2 aksaram iti sabdàtmatâm àha, visesena sâmânyasya laksanâd aparinâmitvam va, parinâme 

pûrvadharmanivrtteh ksaranasya bhâvàt tadvyudâsena I BS. See Sastri 1984. 16:23-24. 
3 For discussion on the development of the concept of Vivartta, see Hacker 1953. 
4 BS. See Sastri 1984, 19:16-21. 
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192 S. Timalsina 

articulation of the paradoxical nature of Prajâpati describes the same concept in 

different terminology, 'all [and simultaneously] not all' (asarvam sarvam). 

The second verse of VP and BS both confirm that the highest principle is realized 

through the knowledge transmitted in the lineage (âmnâya), referring to the Vedic 

testimony. While Bhartrhari describes it in terms of y ad âmnâtam (VP. 1.2), 
Mandana utilizes the terminology of 'amnâyatah prasiddhim' (BS 1.2). 

Besides utilizing terminology similar to Bhartrhari, Mandana also uses the term 

prapañcavilaya in the verse BS 1.2. A doctrine associated with this term is 
attributed to Bhartiprapafica, which is found only in citation and in the criticism of 
Sañkara and Suresvara. It is reasonable to argue that Mandana was comfortable with 

this doctrine to some extent, as he utilizes the term that is identified with one 

particular doctrine. Bhartrhari's application of the terminology bhedasamsargas 
amatikramena (VPvr 1.1) resonates of the same concept, however, with different 

terminology.5 

For both Bhartrhari and Mandana, the highest principle is of the nature of 'uni 

versal' (sâmânya). Bhartrhari describes this highest principle in terms of 'the highest 
universal' (mahâsâ-mânya). Both identify this as a state where all differences are 
dissolved: 

sarvabhedânugunyam tu sâmânyam apare viduh I6 VP.2.44. 

samhrtâkhilabhedo 'tah sâmânyâtmâ sa varnitah I BS 1.3. 

The second line of BS 1.3 utilizes the example of gold and ornaments, elabo 

rating on the concept of the particular and universal found in the first line. This 

example, common among grammarians such as Patañjali, is also found in 

Bhartrhari's writing. Compare: 

hemeva pârihâryâdibhedasamhârasûcitam II BS 1.3. 

suvarnâdi yathâ yuktam svair âkârair apâyibhih I 

rucakâdyabhidhânSnâm suddham evaiti vâcyatâm II VP 3.2.4. 

This example describes the oneness of Brahman as not contradictory with difference 

perceived in the world. This example, like the example of waves and the ocean or 

the Upanisadic example of clay and clay-pots, differs from examples such as shell 

and the silver perceived therein due to illusion, or of a mirage, or of rope perceived 

to be a snake. The conceptualization of gold that confirms oneness in the generic 

sense does not contradict with the perception of ornaments. 

Tarkakânda 

The influence of Bhartrhari on Mandana is not limited only to the first chapter of 

BS. Two other chapters, tarkakânda (Ch. 2), and siddhikânda (Ch. 4), likewise 
demonstrate textual similarities. 

5 
Compare also: 'bhedodgrâhavivarttaena labdhâkâraparigrahâ âmnâtâ' (Cited in VPvr 1.118 [126]). 

6 The concept of universal is addressed by Bhartrhari elsewhere as well: ... pratibhedam samâpyate I 

jatival samudàye 'pi... (VP 11.43). 
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Mandana explains that perception, arising through sense-object contact, allows us 

to have an affirmative cognition of the entities of perception. Unlike perception, 
which arises through affirmation, Mandana explains that the knowledge derived 

through negation is linguistic in nature. The position that the cognition derived 

through negation is linguistic in nature applies in Mandana's philosophy to describe 
the nature of the knowledge derived through the Vedic testimony. In BS 2.1, Mandana 

addresses that the Vedic testimony provides knowledge through negation. This 

concept is found in the VPvr.7 Mandana's position that cognition (jñana) rests upon 

the objects of cognition (jñeya), with the statement that perception is affirmative, 

parallels a citation found in VPvr, that there is no knowledge devoid of its object.8 The 

position of Mandana that the knowledge acquired through language, or through the 

Vedic testimony, does not depend upon perception tallies with Bhartrhari's position 

that the Vedic seers (Rsis) have extra-sensory perception (VP 1.38), and that there 

exists knowledge that is not acquired through inference (VP 1.35-43). 
While describing the affirmative nature of perception, Mandana proclaims that 

difference is not the essential nature of an entity. This rejection of difference to be 

an entity in itself tallies with Bhartrhari who adheres to the position that the exis 
tence of an entity is not the negation of the other entity. He argues that, if absence 

were an entity, entities could be negatively confirmed. This being the case, he posits 

that difference is indeterminable.9 This indeterminacy of difference, as posited by 
Bhartrhari, is noteworthy also in understanding the nature of avidyâ in Advaita, 

because, following the Advaita tradition, difference is considered to be the product 

of indeterminable avidyâ. 
The discussion above shows that addressing the issue of an entity (vastu) leads 

both Bhartrhari and Mandana to the issue of difference (bheda). While describing 
an entity, Mandana states that an entity does not depend upon another for its 

existence, unlike the birth of a son presupposes the existence of its father. This 

example is found in Bhartrhari's writing to demonstrate difference: 

pauruseyîm apeksâm ca na hi vastv anuvarttate I 

pitradivisaye 'peksa jananâdiprabhâvitâ II BS 2.6. 

putrasya janmani yathâ pitroh kartrtvam ucyate I 

ayam asyâm iyam tvasmâd id bhedo vivaksayâ II VP 3.7.19. 

7 
Compare: âhur vidhâtr pratyaksam na niseddhr vipascitah I 

naikatva âgamas tena pratyaksena viruddhyate II BS 2.1 and 
na ca pratisedhábhyanujñayor asya pravrttitattvam vikalpate (VPvr in verse 9. Iyer 1966, 37:5). 
8 . ..jñánam jñeyavyapàsrayam II VP 1.86. And Jñeyena na vina jñanam vyavahâre 'vatisthate I VPvr 
in verse 86. Iyer 1966, 153:2. 
9 

Compare: na bhedo vastuno rüpam tadabhâvaprasahgatah I 

arüpena ca bhinnavtam vastuno nâvakalpate II BS 2.5 

and 
na sâbaleyasyàstitvam bâhuleyasya bâdhakam I 

na sâbaleyo nàsttti bàhuleyah prakalpate II 
abhâvo yadi vastu syât tatreyam syâd vicâranâ I 
tatas ca tadabhâve 'pi syâd vicâryam idam punah II 
avastu syâd atïtam yad vyavahârasya gocarah I 
tatra vastugato bhedo na nirvacanam arhati II VP III 3.75-77. 
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194 S. Timalsina 

Both Bhartrhari and Mandana reject the essential being of difference. Mandana at 

one point describes that the difference such as that of short and long is imposed due 

to difference in action and is not inherent to the entity itself. This can be compared 
with Bhartrhari's position: 

ekakriyâvisesena vyapeksâ hrasvadlrghayoh I BS 2.7ab. 

visesadarsanam yatra kriyâ tatra vyavasthitâ I VP in.7.66. 

The issue of causal efficacy (arthakrya) becomes crucial for both Bhartrhari and 
Mandana in establishing relation between entity and difference. For Mandana, the 

difference established on the grounds of causal efficacy does not confirm difference 

in the entity itself. This is comparable with Bhartrhari's position: 

arthakriyàkrte bhede rüpabhedo na labhyate II BS 2.7. 

sarvavisesanavisiste 'py arthakriyàkârini pratyaye saktyapoddhârakalpanayâ 
bhedasamsargamâtrâm na vijahàti VPvr in Biardeau 1964, p. 187. 

y ad ekam prakriyâbhedair bahudhâ pravibhajyate I VP.I.22. 

Mandana argues that a single entity manifests in many forms following the 

example of fire, which, while remaining one, carries out multiple functions of 

burning or cooking that rely on various inherent powers. This issue is strikingly 
similar in Bhartrhari's writing, where he argues that a single entity is found carrying 
out different functions relying on different powers. Compare: 

dâhapâkavibhâgena krsânur na hi bhedavân I 

ekasyaivaisa mahimâ bhedasampâdanâsahah II 
vahner iva yadS bhâvabhedakalpas tadâ mudhâ I 

yathaiva bhinnasaktînâm abhinnam rüpam âsrayah II BS 2.8-9. 

And 

anekasaktir ekasya yugapac chrîyate kvacit I 

agnih prakasadâhâbhyâm ekatrapi niyujyate II VP 11.474. 
anekasakter ekasya pravibhâgo 'nugamyate I VP.II.441. 

For both Bhartrhari and Mandana, it is the inherent power of the entity to 

manifest as many or to carry out various functions. While Bhartrhari utilizes the 

term sakti, Mandana, in addition to the use of sakti, also applies the term mahiman, 
which is found in early Vedic literature.10 In addition to the example of fire to 

10 For application of the term mahiman, see Bôthtlingk 1991, pp. 667-668. NasadTya 3 uses mahin in 
the similar meaning. The same text uses the term mahiman for explaining the glory of the primordial 
entity to attain manifoldness. (NâsadTya 5). Bhartrhari frequently uses sakti, with the first instance in the 
second verse of VP: ekam eva yad âmnâtam bhinnam saktivyapâsrayàd I aprthaktve 'pi saktibhyah 
prthaktveneva varíate II VP.1.2. There are instances also from the VPvr of the application of sakti for 

describing the cosmic process of the primordial element manifesting in manifold forms. For instance, eko 

'yam saktibhedena bhâvâtmâ pravibhajyate I cited in VPvr 1.24-26. 

tasyaikam api caitanyam bahudhâ pravibhajyate I 
aiigarâhkitam ntpâte vârirâser ivodakam II cited in VPvr 1.1. 
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The Brahman and the Word Principle (Sabda) 195 

describe a single entity carrying out manifold functions, Bhartrhari uses the example 

of a single light assuming the shape of the entities being revealed.11 

Rejection of difference is one of the central arguments in Mandana's philosophy. 

Various instances of this position demonstrate stylistic similarities with Bhartrhari's 

writing. Mandana argues that cognition of an entity in one particular form and not in 

any other form is confirmed through difference. Bhartrhari points to difference in 

the attributes of an entity for determining difference in entities.12 The notable 

divergence is that, in Bhartrhari's description, difference is dependent upon cog 
nition, whereas in Mandana's writing, cognition is dependent upon difference: 

nàsminn ay am nâyam ay am iti bhedâd vinâ na dhïh I BS 2.1 lab. 

yo 'pi svâbhâviko bhedah so 'pi buddhinibandhanah I VP III.14.570ab. 

buddhyavasthâvibhâgena bhedakâryam pratïyate I VP III 14.573.13 

In order to confirm that difference is not directly cognized, Mandana rejects the 

argument that the cognitions revealing difference and identity are separate. The 

language and argument applied by Mandana in this context parallel those of 

Bhartrhari: 

bhedâbhedâvabhâse dve vijñane cet parîksatâm I 
na tâvad dvayam aikâtmyaprakhyânânavakalpanât II BS 2.12. 

so 'yam ekatvanànâtve vyavahârah samâsritah I 

bhedabhedavimarsena vyatikïrnena varttate II VP.III.14.369. 

bhedâbhedavyatltesu bhedâbhedavidhâyinïm I VP III. 11.12. 

The issue of difference is crucial to both Bhartrhari and Mandana. Instead of 

attributing the cognition of an entity to difference, both identify inherence (sâmâ 
nya) as a category that gives rise to cognition by distinguishing one entity from the 
other through inherence. This inherence is considered by both as the intrinsic power 

of the entity, with the only difference being the choice of words used. Bhartrhari 
identifies this as sakti whereas Mandana identifies it as its sâmarthya: 

samavâyakrtam tac cen na bhedasyâparicyuteh I 

bhedantardhânasâmarthyam tasya bhede 'pi cen matam II BS 2.13. 

tâm saktim samavâyâkhyâm saktlnâm upakârinîm I 
bhedâbhedâvatikrântâm anyathaiva vyavasthitâm II VP III.3.10. 

11 ... eka eva sarvarthah prakasah pravibhajyate I 

drsyabhedânukârena. . . II VP II.7. 
12 

ahgadï kundalï ceti darsayan bhedahetubhih I 

caitram ïdrsam ity âha buddhyavasthâparigrahât II VP III. 14.569. 
13 For further discussion on bheda in VP. see: bhedâbhedau prthagbhâvah sthitis ceti virodhinaM 

yugapan na vivaksante sarve dharmâ valâhake II VP III.7.144. 
san asan vârtharûpesu bhedo buddhyâ prakalpyate I VP. III.7.3. 
naikatvam asty anânâtvam vinaikatvena netarat I VP. III.6.26. 
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196 S. Timalsina 

The monistic views of Bhartrhari and Mandana support the idea that there exists 

a single entity that causes manifoldness. This issue is described by Mandana in 

language that resonates of lines found in VP and VPvr: 

hantaikasyaiva tat kim na yad evam avabhàsate I 

drstah samsargadharmo 'yam yady ekam api vai tathâ II BS 2.14. 

sa tadânîm eko 'pi vibhaktoddesâvacchada iva pratyavabhàsate I ... 

samsargidharma evayam itthambhütah I tathâ hy atyantamabhinnâtmâ 
bhinna-rûpâvayavî nânâdesasthitâdhâro vaicitryenopalabhyate I VPvr 1.48 

(Iyer 1966, 106:7-107:3). 

bhinnâ iti paropadhir abhinna iti va punah I 
bhâvâtmasu prapañco 'yam samsrstvesveva jâyate II VP. in. 1.20. 

Another striking similarity between Bhartrhari and Mandana is the description of 

a picture and colors in the picture. Both describe that a single flash of cognition 
grasps the picture with multiple colors. The oneness of 'form' described by both, 

found in the cognition of various colors in a picture, is identical in description: 

nânâvabhâsate citram rüpam ekam yathâ matih I 

na ca sambandhisambandhah samsargo vyavadhânatah II BS 2.15. 

citrasyaikasya rüpasya yathâ bhedanidarsanaih I 
nïlâdibhih samâkhyânam sâkânksair anugamyate II VP IL8. 

bhinnârthapratyavabhâsamâtrâyâm ekasyâm upalabdhau arthâkâraka 

pratyavabhâsamâtrâh ... VPvr. 1.2 (Iyer 1966, 16:2-3). 

Both Bhartrhari and Mandana argue that the distinction made in convention, such 

as 'this is a white cow,' relies upon the imposition of the distinguishing factors such 
as qualities and universals. The way the argument is presented by Mandana is 

comparable to Bhartrhari's presentation: 

vyavahâre paropâdhau sarvâ dhïr vyàvahârikï I 

ayathârthâ yadâ bhâvabhedakalpas tadâ mudhâ II BS 2.16. 

bhinnâ iti paropadhir abhinna iti va punah I 
bhâvâtmasu prapañco 'yam samsrstesv eva jâyate II VP III. 1.20. 

bhâgair anarthakair yuktâ vrsâbhodakayâvakâ I 

anvayavyatirakau tu vyavahâranibandhanam II VP 11.12. 

Mandana rejects the argument that there is an external cause for any erroneous 

cognition, giving an example of timira, an eye disease that causes for instance, the 

perception of two moons. This example is commonly found in the Yogâcâra liter 

ature. Although Bhartrhari utilizes the example of mirage instead of the sighting of 

two moons, the issue is the same: 

ayathârthadhiyo bïjam avasyam bâhyam eva na I 
drstas timirakâmâdir ântaro 'pi hy upaplavah II BS 2.17. 
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yady api pratyayâdhïnam arthatattvâvadhâranam I 

na sarvah pratyayas tasmin prasiddha iva jâyate II 
darsanam salile tulyam mrgatrsnâdidarsanaih I 

tulyatve darsanâdïnâm na jalam mrgatrsnikâ II VP H.286-287. 

The argument that difference is imposed by the mind on the entities which are 

just there, existing and not inherently distinguishing from each other, is addressed 

by Bhartrhari in various places. One explicit line follows: 

san asan vártharüpesu bhedo buddhya prakalpyate I VP III.7.3. 

Bhartrhari propounds that non-existent entities can be confirmed through language 
and gives an example of rabbit horn: 

atyantâsac ca prasiddham loke sasavisânâdi... 

VPvr 1.113[121] (Iyer 1966, 186:3^1). 

While presenting the argument that 'the universal' demonstrates the oneness of 

entities and 'the particular' articulates their distinctions, Mandana shows that the 

concepts of distinctness (bheda) and universal exist on the same substrate (sâmâ 

nâdhikaranya) and argues that there is oneness. This argument, although not the 

final position of Mandana, is found addressed in Bhartrhari's writing in similar 

language: 

ekatvam avirodhena bhedasâmânyayor yadi I 
na dvyâtmatâ bhaved ekataranirbhaktabhâgavat II BS 2.18. 

visesa eva sâmânyam visesad bhidyate yatah I 
abhedo hi visesânâm âsrito vinivartakah II VP HI 14.143. 

In the same sequence of the argument rejecting difference, Mandana presents the 

position that the nature of an entity is neither universal nor particular, and proposes 
that this is both particular and universal. Bhartrhari also articulates the same 

concept: 

sâmânyam na hi vastvâtmâ na bhedas citra eva sah I 

tasyânanvayato bhedavâdah sabdântarâd ay am II BS 2.21. 

bhedâbhedavibhâgas tu sâmânye na nirüpyate II VP III. 14.144. 

sâmânyabhûto dravyâtmâ pañcchinnaparigrahah I 

kriyâbhir yujyate bhedair bhâgasas câvatisthate II VP.III.14.186. 

Bhartrhari points out that a single entity is cognized when oneness is grasped by 

abandoning difference. In parallel language, Mandana likewise articulates the 

rejection of difference at the cognitive level when that what is cognized is con 

sidered to be generic: 

yadi vâkhilabhâvânâm abhedât tad atattvatah I 

abhedavâdâsrayanam syâd anyavidhayâ girâ II BS 2.22. 

y add bhedân parityajya buddhyaika iva grhyate I 

vyaktyâtmaiva tadâ tatra buddhir ekâ pravartate II VP III. 1.96. 
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The rejection of difference remains one of the key arguments in Advaita 

subsequent to Mandana. Both Vimuktâtman and Sriharsa primarily follow the 

argument articulated by Mandana in rejecting difference that its cognition does 
not depend upon one or the other entity but on the cognition of both. Difference, 

in this understanding, depends on cognition. This cognition, furthermore, relies 

on the cognition of another entity when one entity is identified as different. This 

description found in Mandana's writing parallels the same argument found 
in VP: 

âpeksitatvâd bhedo hi bhedagrahapurahsarah I 

naikajñánam samïksyaikam na bhedam tattvahânatah II BS 2.26. 

anvâkhyânâya yo bhedah pratipatîinïbandhanam I 

sâkâhksâvayavam bhede tenânyad upavarnyate II VP 11.443. 

sattâm indriyasambandhât saiva sattâ visisyate I 
bhedena vyavahâro hi vastvantaranibandhanah II VP. 111.10.112. 

sâkâhksâvaayavam bhede parànàkàhksasabdakam I VP. II.4. 

Mandana posits that immediate cognition reveals only the pure object. He finds it 

faulty to state that the difference that has not been cognized in the cognition of an 

object is also the object of same cognition. This argument of Mandana is found 
addressed by Bhartrhari in strikingly similar language: 

alochyate vastumâtram jñánepátajanmanS I 

achetyamâno bhedo 'pi cakâstïty atisâhasam II BS 2.27. 

astitvam vastumâtrasya buddhyâ tu parigrhyate I 

yah samàsâdanâd bhedah sa tatra na vivaksitah II VP. III. 10.113. 

In the above description of Mandana, the entity that is immediately cognized is pure 
object (vastumâtra). In Bhartrhari's depiction, it is the 'thing in itself (tattva) that 
attains the forms of mental construction: 

vikalparüpam bhajate tattvamevávikalpitam I VP. III.2.8. 

Rejection of the immediate perception of difference is a key argument found in 

Mandana's BS in the process of the refutation of difference. Although found in a 

different context, Bhartrhari presents similar arguments, some of which are perti 

nent to this discussion. Most noteworthy is the example wherein Bhartrhari explains 

the cognition of one entity: 

yadâ bhedân parityajya buddhyaika iva grhyate I 

vyaktâtmaiva tadâ tatra buddhir ekâ pravartate II VP IH.1.96. 

For both Bhartrharti and Mandana, the object of the first flash of cognition is 

generic in nature. This argument of universal (sâmânya) as the object of cognition 

and not a particular (visesa) leads Mandana to maintain that cognition of the entity 

in itself (vastumâtra) is not to cognize an entity in particular (visesa). Following 

this argument, this cognition of pure object cannot be false, as even in erroneous 
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cognition, particularity is imposed upon the pure object that is immediately grasped. 
This is found in parallel description in Bhartrhari's writing: 

pratisthitam ca vijñánam arthamâtrâvalambanam I 

bhedesu tv apratisthatvam astïndriyadhiyâm api II BS 2.28. 

astitvam vastumâtrasya buddhyâ tu parigrhyate I 

yah samâsâdanâd bhedah sa tatra na vivaksitah II VP.III.9.113. 

Remarkable here is the choice of terms, as Bhartrhari uses vastumatra whereas 

Mandana uses arthamâtra. However, the application of vastumatra is found in 

Mandana's auto-commentary thereon.14 

In the same sequence, Mandana explains that entities are not of the character of 

difference on their own. This issue is also articulated by Bhartrhari: 

anyonyábhavarüpatvam sarvescLm na prakalpate I 

tatropcidhau pratïyantâm tathS bhinnâ na rüpatah II BS 2.29. 

bhinnâ iti paropâdhir abhinnâ iti va punah I 
bhâvâtmasu prapañco 'yam samsrstesveva jay ate II VP.ffl.1.20. 

tasyàtmcL bahudhá bhinno bhedair dharmantarâsrayaih I 
na hi bhinnam abhinnam va vastu kiñcana vidyate II VP III.9.6. 

In this description, Bhartrhari explicitly states that an entity in itself is neither 
distinct (bhinna) nor identical (abhinna). The lengthy description of Mandana 

essentially elaborates the same concept. 

In the same sequence, Mandana demonstrates in BS 2.30 that the concepts of 

difference and identity are interdependent, showing that the distinction established 

between the reflection of a face and the face itself depends upon the concept of 

identity which, in turn, relies upon the concept of difference. This example of a face 
in the mirror becomes a key example in scholastic Advaita, with a specific doctrine 
of pratibimba relying fundamentally on this example. Bhartrhari also utilizes this 

example on several occasions.15 Mandana further elaborates upon the concept that 

difference is imposed upon a single entity just as difference seen in a reflection is 
due to the difference in the surface reflecting the entity. He is closely reading VP 

even in this description: 

pratyekam anuviddhatvàd abhedena mrsá tatah I 

bhedo y at ha tarahgânâm bhedâd bhedah kalàvatah II BS 2.31 

prakâsakânâm bhedâns ca prakâsyo 'rtho 'nuvartate I 

tailodakadibhede tat pratyaksam pratibimbake II VP 1.99 

samkhyabhedo 'py adarsabhede jalatarahgabhede ca drsyate suryadipra 
tibimbânâm VPvr 1.99. (Iyer 1966, 165:4-5). 

14 ...na ca vastumâtravabhasasya I BS. See Sastri 1984, 71:12-13. 
15 

pratibimba VP 1.50,11.294, pratibimbaka VP 1.102, III.9.40. pratibimbsakadharma VP III.14.326. 

pratibimbavat VP I 20. 
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In BS 2.8, which runs parallel to the concept addressed in BS 2.31, Mandana repeats 

the concept that manifoldness is the glory (mahiman) of a single entity. Although 
this concept is central to monistic arguments, the stylistic similarity between 

Bhartrhari's presentation and Mandana's argument are so close as to invite 

comparison: 

ekasyaivâstu mahimâ yan nàneva prakàsate I 

lâghavân na tu bhinnânâm yac cakâsaty abhinnavat II BS 2.32. 

ekam eva yad âmnâtam bhinnam saktivyapâsrayât I 

aprthaktve 'pi saktibhyah prthaktveneva varíate II VP 1.2. 

sarvasaktyâtmabhûtatvam ekasyaiveti nirnaye I 

bhâvânâm âtmabhedasya kalpanâ syâd anarthikâ II VP.III.22. 

BS, Chapters 3-4 

Compared to the first and second chapters of BS, there are very few instances in 

Mandana's third chapter that resonate of Bhartrhari's literature. Explicitly, the issue 

of niyoga addressed in this section is not at the center of Bhartrhari's philosophy of 

language. There are nevertheless some examples found in this section suggestive of 

Bhartrhari's writings. This nexus becomes more likely in light of the similarities 
found in the early sections of BS. 

Both Bhartrhari and Mandana accept 'existence' (sattâ) as a presupposition for 

any verbal or conventional exchange.16 Mandana explains that the verb 
^J~as, 

meaning 'to be' or 'to exist', is given in any description (BS 3.29-33), which can be 

compared with Bhartrhari's statement that entities cannot be imagined without their 

existence, either in terms of existence (asti) or in terms of non-existence (nâsti).17 In 

simple Sanskrit construction, a single subject such as a 'pot' (ghatah) can be 

understood as a sentence, with an understood verb 'exists' (asti). This linguistic 

property allows Bhartrhari to address the issue of sattâ in the given manner. The 

issue concerning sattâ expands in VPvr where the text attributes sattâ to be the 

origin iyoni) even of avidyâ.is In the case where there is no real entity, the concept 

of buddhisattâ, or the existence of an entity only in mind, is considered to be given. 
The rejection of entities such as the non-existent rabbit's horn depend upon lin 

guistic or mental constructs. This concept is utilized by Mandana in his description 
where he identifies Brahman to be the fundamental sattâ upon which the imposition 
of all existing or non-existing entities resides. For comparison: 

na ca mânâvagamyatvam astltivisayo matah I 

mânâd eva yato buddhir abhüd asti bhavisyati II BS 3.30 

16 BS (Sastri 1984, 3:30-31) discusses sattá. Satta is addressed three times in the Kâlasamuddesa 

(111-113) chapter of VP. 
17 VP III 8.499 
18 sattâlaksanam mahântam atmanm avidyâyonim VPvr in verse 137. See Iyer 1966, 226:4-5. 
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astitvam vastumatrasya buddhya tu parigrhyate I 

yah samâsâdanâd bhedah sa tatra na vivaksitah II VP 111.9.113 

While describing how verbal testimony can be utilized for self-realization, 
Mandana presents his position that the non-dual entity is free from the distinctions 

such as cognition and its object. This description is very close to the one found in 
VPvr. In particular, the phrase 'vibhâgodgrâha' is identical: 

pralïnagrahanagrâhyavibhâgodgrâham advayam II BS 3.101cd 

sarvavibhâgodgrâhapratisamhârena. . . 

pûrvavibhâgodgrâhabhâvanâmâtrâm avyatikrâman 

VPvr. Biardeau 1964, p. 98. 

Along the same lines, BS 3.132-134 elaborates upon the nature of memory and 

cognition in the context of explaining error. The description found here is compa 
rable to VP III. 14.572-573. Particularly the phrase found in BS, bhedod-grâha, 
resonates of the same phrase found in VPvr: 

bhedagrahâpavâdena rahito bhávarüpatah I BS 3.148 

bhedodgrâhavivarttena labdhâkâraparigrahâ I 
Cited in VPvr, verse 116. See Iyer 1966, 194:1 

In the context of describing the nature of verbal testimony that gives rise to the 

knowledge of Brahman, Mandana states that Brahman is revealed in all instances of 

cognition, following the argument that the concept of particulars also gives rise to 

knowledge of the universal. 

sarvapratyayavedye va brahmarüpe vyavasthite I 

prapañcasya pravilayah sabdena pratipadyate II BS 4.3. 

This position resonates with terminology found in VPvr: 

tad etad ekam sarvaprabodharüpam ... VPvr in verse 8. Iyer 1966, 33:5. 

... sarvarüpe brahmani. . . VPvr in verse 9. See Iyer 1966, 36:3. 

na hi jñeyagato vrksàdyâkârâvagraho jñanasyaikatvena viruddhyate I 

nâsyâkârât tadâkârasyâtmabhedo 'sti tesâm ekajnânatattvânatikramât I 

VPvr in verse 2. See Iyer 1966, 16:3-17:1. 

Mandana argues that Brahman, free from verbal or mental constructs (pra 

pañca), is not known in its true form through any means other than the testimony of 

the Vedas. 

pravilTnaprapañcena tadrüpena na gocarah I 

mânântarasyeti matam âmnâyaikanibandhanam II BS 4.4. 

This statement is very close to Bhartrhari's position that dharma is known through 

the scriptures: 

jñane svâbhâvike nârthah sâstraih kascana vidyate I 
dharmo jñünasya hetus cet tasyâmnâyo nibandhanam II VP 1.134. 
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In addition, some lines in the prose section of BS in the above sequence can be 

compared with VPvr: 

brahmano vyatirekena pratyetavyasyâbhâvât BS, 157:14-15. 

nâsyâkârât tadâkârasycLtmabhedo 'sti tesâm ekajñánatattvánatikrámat I 

VPvr in verse 2. Iyer 1966, 17:1-2. 

A phrase in this sequence, pratyastamitanikhilabheda (BS, 157:20) is suggestive 
of pratyastamitasarvavikara. . . VPvr in verse 14. Iyer 1966, 48:2-3. 

Reading BS in Light of VPvr 

The above description traces, in a textual sequence, Bhartrhari's imprint upon 

Mandana's writings. In this analysis, the focus has been the verses. Mandana also 

wrote a lengthy commentary upon his BS. There are numerous similarities in this 

commentary with VP and VPvr. Select examples are identified in this discussion and 

listed below. 
It is not completely new that there are parallels in Mandana's writings and VPvr. 

Allen Thrasher points out that the issue of the indeterminable (anirvacanïya) nature 

of avidya and the issue of awareness free from mental constructs (nirvikalpa 

plana) as established by Mandana parallel similar concepts addressed in VPvr.19 

Before delving into philosophical concerns that underpin apparent similarities, 
select examples are presented here to demonstrate the textual influence of the VP 

and the VPvr on Mandana's auto-commentary on BS. 

1. The description of Brahman as free from beginning and end is common to all 

models of Advaita. However, the language Mandana uses to describe this is very 

close to that of Bhartrhari: 

anâdinidhanatve hi BS 8:16. 

anâdinidhanam brahma VPI.l. 

2. The issue of avidya as neither existing (sat) nor non-existing (asat) as pro 
pounded by Mandana becomes one of the key concepts in Advaita. This concept 

parallels Bhartrhari's description of prakrti that is identified as both existing 
(sail) and non-existing (avidyamana)-. 

nâtyantam asatï nâpi sati; evam eveyam avidyâ mâyâ. BS 9:11-12. 

satï va 'vidyamânâ va prakrtih parinâminï VP III.7.47. 

3. The central concept of VP, that the world is the modification of the word prin 
ciple, is found in BS. Mandana's application of the term aksara is not limited to 

its etymological meaning of indestructible, but also identifies the word principle: 

19 Thrasher 1993, 4, 17-18, 42, 68. He has identified lines from VPvr on pages 21-22 that demonstrate 

the direct influence on BS in the context of anirvacanïya-, on page 84, lines 90-92, to show the influence 

of VPvr on Mandana's formulation of nirxnkalpaka jñana. 
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prakrtirupanvita vikarah; vagrupanvitam ca jagad ato vaco viparinamo 

vivartto va 'vasïyate I BS 18:1-3 

sabdasya parincimo 'yam ity âmnâyavido viduh I 

chandobhya eva prathamam etad visvam vyavarttata II VP 1.120 

tadrüpopagrahyam jagat tadvivartta iti pratïmah BS 18:17 

bhedânukàrenâsatyavibhaktânyarûpopagrâhitâ vivartah 
VPvr. Biardeau 1964, 5. 

4. Both Bhartrhari and Mandana propound that entities are brought into being 

through language, with an argument that in the absence of language to refer to 

something, even the entity that exists cannot be distinguished from something 

that does not exist. Furthermore, it is language that gives the notion of existence 

at the level of linguistic construction: 

api ca sanlyarthà vyavahârikâ yesàm sabdavivartâd any at na tattvam . . . 

asantas câlatacakrasasavisânâdayah I BS 18:17-20. 

sadapi vcLgvyavahàrenànupagrhïtam artharüpam asata tulyam I 

atyantasac ca prasiddham loke sasavisânàdi prâptâvirbhâvatirobhâvam ca 

gandharvanagarâdi 
VPvr. See Biardeau 1964, pp. 180-181. 

5. Both Bhartrhari and Mandana maintain that it is through language that someone 

is motivated to act or restrained from action: 

pravrttinivrttyânugunyena sabdatattvam eva tathâ tathâ 'vabhâsate 

BS 18:25-19.1. 

tat tu ... sabdatattvam ity abhidhïyate I sthitipravrttinivrttivibhâgâ hi 
sabdena kriyante I VPvr. Biardeau 1964, pp. 3-4. 

6. Mandana posits that relation (samsarga) does not exist independent of its relata. 

The citation in BS echoes comparable language found in Bhartrhari's text: 

samsargo na samsargivyatirekena kascit BS 19:1-2. 

na ca gunasâmânyam svetasamavâyi svaityam ekatvâd bhedahetuh 

sambhavatlti samsargidharmantarâsrayo 'vântarasyaikasyapi bhedah 

parikalpyate VPvr. Biardeau 1964, p. 113. 

7. In Advaita texts, the term jñana is sometimes used to refer to the absolute that is 

described as the essential nature of awareness in itself, free from mental con 

structs, and at other times, it is used to refer to cognition that arises through 

sense-object contact. Both Bhartrhari and Mandana use this term to describe 

cognition and not as an absolute: 

na jñeyasünyam jñánam BS 19:2. 

jñánam jñeyaparatantram. VPvr. Biardeau 1964, p. 97. 
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na vikalpapratyayo vagrupoparagarahitah. . . BS 19:3. 

jñanam api sarvam vâgrûpamâtrânugatam VPvr. Biardeau 1964, p. 185. 

na hi jñeyagato vrksàdyâkàrâv agraho jñünasyaikatvena viruddhyate I 
VPvr. Biardeau 1964, p. 12. 

8. Both Bhartrhari and Mandana point to the vocalic notes of sadja in the process 

of clarifying that although there is some cognition prior to the application of 

language, this cognition is not as vivid as it is after the application of language: 

yady api sadjâdisu gavâdisu ca prâk sabdât jñanam asti, tathâpi na tâdrk 

yâdrk sabdanivesâd uttarasmin kâle I BS 19:5-6 

sadjarsabhagândhâradhaivatanisâdapancamamadhyamânàm cânavasthita 

prasiddhasamvijhânapadânâm viseso 'vadhârananibandhanapadapratya 
yam antarena nâvadhâryate I VPvr. Biardeau 1964, p. 175. 

9. Both Bhartrhari and Mandana maintain that naming something is essential for 

distinctly identifying an entity. The phrase they use in this description is identical: 

gopâlâvipâlâdayo vivekajñánasiddhaye samjñám nivesayanti BS 19:7-8 

gopâlâvipâlâdayo hi nibandhanapadâni prakalpya gavâdisu 
visesavisayam vyavahâram ârabhante I VPvr. Biardeau 1964, p. 175. 

10. Mandana explains that when language is applied, something is vividly cognized. 
He argues that in the absence of verbal application, cognition is not as trans 

parent. The way Mandana applies this example is comparable to its application 

in the VPvr: 

sabdasamsparse 'rthe bodhotkarsadarsanât tatpratisamhâre ca sañcetitürmm 

apy asañcetitakalpatvüt pathi gacchatas tmâdïnâm apakarsanàt vñgrüpá 

dhïnam eva citas cititvam BS 19:8-10. 

tadyathâ tvaritam gacchatas trnalostâdisamsparsât satyapi jñane kâcid 
eva sa jñánavasthá yasyâm abhimukhïbhûtasabdabhâvanâbïjâyâm 
âvirbhûtâsvarthopagrâhinâm âkhyeyarûpânâm anâkhyeyarûpânâm ca 
sabdânâm pratyarthaniyatâsu saktisu sabdânuviddhena saktyanupâtinâ 
jñánenákriyamána upagrhyamâno vastvàtmâ jnânânugato vyak 
tarüpapratyavabhaso jñáyata ity abhidhïyate 

VPvr. Biardeau 1964, p. 184. 

11. Bhartrhari maintains that there is no cognition devoid of language. Mandana posits 

that even in the absence of a conversation that can be heard, there nonetheless 

exists the subtle power of speech (vâksakti). These positions are identical: 

vâksaktir eva va citih tatpratisamhâre 'pi sûksmâ vâksaktir ity eke 
BS 19:10-11. 

jñanam api sarvam vâgrûpamâtrânugatam I yâpy asañcetitávasthá tasyâm 

api süksmo vâgdharmânugamo 'bhyâvarttate VPvr. Biardeau 1964, p. 185. 
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12. Mandana develops his thesis that the awareness of the entities of cognition 

depends upon speech. This position appears to have been drawn from the Vrtti 

on VP: 

sarvathâ vâgrûpâdhîno jñeyabodha BS 19:11. 

vidyâdayas ca vâgrûpâyâm buddhau nibaddhâ VPvr 188. 

sarvam jñeyam vâgrûpânvitam gamyate. BS 19:12. 
sarvam vâgrûpatânusârena prakalpyate VPvr 188. 

13. Avidyâ plays a vital role in the Advaita of Mandana and Sañkara. The VPvr 

cites some passages that may represent an Advaita that pre-dates Bhartrhari. 

Mandana's position regarding avidya is comparable to that earlier articulation 

found in VPvr: 

avidyâkrïditam eva prapañcah BS 20:8. 

mürtikriySvivartñv avidyasaktipravrttimârtam 
Cited in VPvr. Biardeau 1964, p. 5. 

14. Mandana posits that the power of word is not found in entities out of the domain 

of functions. This can be compared with the position of Bhartrhari: 

na pravrttisambandharahitesv arthesu sabdânâm saktir gamyate BS 28:9 

visayatvam anâpannaih sabdair nârthah prakâsyate VP 1.56 

15. Both Bhartrhari and Mandana maintain that the application of language is not 

possible in the absence of an awareness of its meaning. The language Mandana 

describes this issue is comparable to the position found in the Vrtti: 

anavagatasâmarthyâh sabdâ bhüte 'rthe katham tad avagamayeyuh BS 

28:9 

prayuktesv api sabdesuv apratïtasvarûpesu sabdavisesapratipattyartham 

kitn bhavân ahety ahuh VPvr. Biardeau 1964, p. 105 

16. The supreme reality, in the philosophy of both Bhartrhari and Mandana, is free 
from difference. The language Mandana uses in describing this is stunningly 
similar to the VP and the Vrtti thereon: 

pratyastamitasakalavisesam tattvam. BS 26:15. 

pratyastamitabhedâyâ y ad vâco rüpam uttamam VP 1.18. 

vigalitavibhâgodgràham sarvavikalpâtïtam BS 33:16. 

sarvavikalpûtTta ekasmin narthe san'asaktiyogâd drasténâm darsanavi 

kalpâh VPvr. Bierdeau 1964, p. 27. 

17. Mandana draws from VP or VPvr various terms and phrases indiscriminately. A 

few more citations demonstrate their comparability: 

1. kramavator hi vy apâray oh BS 45:12. 
kramavata hi vyâpârena VPvr 1.48. 

2. tattvânyatvâbhyâm anirvacanîyo BS 48:7. 

tattvânyatvâbhyâm anâkhyeyau. Cited in VPvr 1.1. 
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3. ekasya hi vastunah samarthyavisesan nanavabhaso 'bhyupeyatam 

BS 61:13-14. 

ekasya hi brahmanas ... aniruktâvirodhisaktyupagrâhyasya ... 

paraspara-vilaksanâ bhoktrbhoktavyabhogagranthayo vivartante 
VPvr 1.4. 

Conclusion 

This study of select examples from BS suggests that Mandana very closely read 

VP and VPvr while composing his text. Mandana's position is crucial to the 

subsequent development of Advaita. Besides the Tattvasamlksa commentary on 

BS, Vâcaspati Misra also wrote a commentary, Bhamatï, on the Brahmasiitra 

Bhâsya. The position of Vâcaspati is shaped by the philosophy of Mandana and 
since Bhartrhari has been shown to influence Mandana, the commentarial tra 

dition of Advaita Vedânta draws significantly upon the philosophy of language. 
Mandana's discussion on difference (bheda) and the role of avidyâ has an 
unmistakable imprint upon the philosophy of Vimuktâtman and srïharsa. This 
discussion has already pointed out that both of these issues are shaped in 

Mandana's writing by the philosophy of Bhartrhari. This being the case, the 

philosophy of language has played a great role in the development of the non 

dualist tradition of sañkara. It is not the intent of this paper, however, to 

demonstrate that the Advaita tradition is shaped simply by the philosophy of 
Bhartrhari. The citations found in VPvr, for instance, are sufficient to demon 

strate that there existed an early commentarial tradition following a monistic 

viewpoint that has also influenced the linguistic philosophy of Bhartrhari. Based 
on the texts available now, it is reasonable to maintain that the philosophy 

of Mandana is shaped in a great deal by the philosophy of Bhartrhari. 
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